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Preparing for my TedX Talk I had in November, I was reminded of an
incident that happened to me when I was 10 years old.
It was at a Swiss Christmas market that I went to with my sister.
I kept talking in English to her,
thinking out loud how expensive
everything was when a really rude
merchant asked her in Swiss German who I was and why my sister kept translating to me. He then
finally concluded that if we really
did have the same father then my
father must’ve had several women
in his life. I wanted to strangle the
man! How dare he label me and
my father according to his small
thinking! But wait a minute. How
many times have I labeled a person and not looked beyond what
meets the eye?
I have had a few opportunities to allow injustice to sink in. The question
is what we do with what we see.

In June you read Mika’s story and
how she was trapped in forced
prostitution for 40 years! In this
newsletter she shares how her
life has changed for the better after taking part in our new educational and job placement program
«Initiative 2021–2023».
At the beginning of this year Mika
still lived in her old neighborhood
in Tel Aviv and a lot of her former
clients would not leave her alone
which resulted in continued physical abuse. She fell back into old patterns. Thankfully our team brought
about solutions and has been an
immense support to her. During
the training program the teachers
pointed out Mika’s language and
communication skills as one of
her greatest gifts. At the age of 57

«I have had a few opportunities to allow
injustice to sink in. The question is what
we do with what we see.»

years old she then found her first
job! It was a moment when everyone in our team cried tears of joy.
Mika’s new employer looked beyond what meets the eye! It was
one more day on her new journey
that she was helped to make the
choice of stepping out of darkness
into light.

Light of the World was born and
overcame darkness!
Both our actions and words can
change a situation and a life forever. I hope that the stories in this
newsletter will encourage you
to continue supporting all those
women and men in our care.

In this Christmas season I gladly
remind myself and all of us that the

Merry Christmas!

Tabea & Matthias Oppliger
Co-founders / Leaders of GlowbalAct
& social business KitePride, Tel Aviv (IL)

«Both our actions and words
can change a situation and
a life forever..»
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In June you read my life story and
how I was trapped in forced prostitution
for 40 years. Today I want to share how my life has changed for
the better after taking part in the educational and job placement
program «Initiative 2021–2023».
There are social workers at the
Old Central Bus Station in Tel Aviv
who help prostitutes as best as
they can. But finding a real way
out of the cycle of prostitution is
very difficult. Due to the abuse in
my childhood I never managed to
complete any education and in addition to that I had accumulated a
lot of debts over the years. Even
my hard-earned money was taken

away from me by my ex-husband.
I knew that if I would ever be able
to escape I would need extra help
in every aspect of my life.
At the beginning of the year a
colleague pointed me to the educational program of Hope Center which is the local team and
non-profit of GlowbalAct here in
Israel. The first intake conversa-

tion was tough as they asked a lot
of deep questions that made me
return to my past. But even though
it was very emotional for me, I felt
that these people took genuine
interest in me and saw potential
in me even though I was 57 years
old!

«I felt that these
people took genuine
interest in me and
saw potential in me.»
Attending the course gave me a
daily structured routine for three
months, four days a week, from

09:00am to 01:00pm. It was an
incredible opportunity to receive
computer training, music therapy
and other life skills, but it was also
a huge challenge to adjust to this
new way of life. I was not used to
getting up in the morning, working during the day and have people stare at my outward appearance that was marked by years of
abuse. The problem was that I still
lived in my old hood and a lot of
my former clients would not leave
me alone which resulted in continued physical abuse. I fell back into
old patterns.
The social workers of Hope Center saw that I needed more help

I could
not be
more
gratefu
l!

and worked with a psychologist to
identify the root of my trauma so
I could continue on my new journey of finally escaping the sex industry.

The next hurdle to take after completing the course was finding a
job so I could start earning m
 oney
and find a new place to live.

I also received financial support
from the social bank «Ogen» in
Jerusalem that offers interest-free
loans to people in need. The most
special thing was that I was not
only granted a very high interest-free loan but Ogen and Hope
Center also took care of the safe
transfer of my debts to my creditors. It was a very exciting day for
me and I could not believe that
from one day to the next I was free
from financial pressure!

«I cried tears of joy
when I first held my
employment badge
in my hands.»
During the training program the
teachers pointed out my language
and communication skills as one
of my greatest gifts and so I found
a job with Callyachol, a call center
that gives marginalized people a
chance. I cried tears of joy when

I first held my employment badge
in my hands.

«The holistic empowerment I received was
perfectly tailored to my
situation.»
I still face many challenges and as
long as I live in the red light district it will trigger traumas from

the past. However there is light on
the horizon as I am about to move
into a social housing co-operative.
The apartment is 100m2 and the
best part, I can bring my dog! The
rent is incredibly affordable and I
can hardly believe my luck. Without GlowbalAct and Hope Center
I would never be able to have this
new independent life. The holistic
empowerment I received was perfectly tailored to my situation and I
could not be more grateful!
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Both KitePride employees and training course
participants of the Initiative 2021–2023 are
sustainably supported by GlowbalAct’s sponsorship
funds. Every single dollar counts. Actually it is
matched and doubled by the Israeli government.

Our thank you gift: When you commit to sponsoring an employee/participant for one full year
you receive a KitePride bag as a thank you gift.

SPONSORSHIPS
Our goal is to free people from
forced labor and forced prostitution.
Both employees in our social business (KitePride) and participants
in our 24-month training program
are sustainably supported by the
GlowbalAct sponsorship fund.
Fear of unexpected high costs e.g.
medical bills that cannot be covered

by a basic salary sometimes prevent our people from committing
to their new step to freedom and
rehabilitation.
Sponsorships serve the individual
needs of KitePride employees and
participants in the Initiative 2021–
2023. Every individual receives the
support they need to sustainably
begin a new and independent life.

Sign up

I WOULD LIKE
TO TAKE ON
A SPONSORSHIP

Name (First and Last)
E-mail

and invest sustainably
in a human life.

Street and Nr.

My donation per month USD

Zip Code, Location

$ 30

($ 360 per year)

$ 50
$ 100
$ 208

($ 600 per year)
($ 1200 per year)
($ 2500 per year*)

www.glowbalact.com/sponsorship

Country
Phone
Date and signature

Please register online or send us a photo of this slip with your details to:
sponsorship@glowbalact.com
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ORDERING KITEPRIDE PRODUCTS
Israel and International:

www.kitepride.com
Switzerland:
www.fontis-shop.ch/kitepride

Germany:
www.fontis-shop.de/kitepride

«From former prostitutes and
victims of human trafficking to
women in Switzerland’s red light
districts »
This project makes it possible
for women in Switzerland’s
redlight districts to receive a
KitePride bag, handmade and
sewn by former prostitutes and
victims of human trafficking in
Israel.

Support this
project!
On the payment slip
or the online donation
add the comment:
«Gift for women
in Switzerland’s
red light districts.»
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districts

GO MAGAZINE – GIVING HOPE
The new special issue of the magazine contains an inspiring article about Tabea and
Matthias Oppliger in Israel and features
other incredible leaders.
Give your business partners, friends
and relatives tangible hope for the
new year. This magazine comes with
a special greeting card and envelope
«Go – take the lead!» so you can give
it your personalized touch and gift
someone you care about in this season.
It’s also an ideal greeting for companies
for Christmas and New Year.
English edition at WEF 2022
This special issue is available in English and German. The sold editions enable the free distribution of more than 10 000 copies in airport lounges and in about 100 four- and five-star hotels. In
addition, the English edition will be displayed in
all major hotels and distributed free of charge
on shuttle transfer buses at the World Economic
Forum 2022 in Davos in January 2022.
Order the HOPE edition now:
www.gomagazin.ch/hope

Cover picture of the article:
Tabea kitesurfing
(Photo: Ronen Applebaum)

RARE SURPRISES
IN EVERYDAY OFFICE LIFE
An unknown woman calls our office in Tel Aviv. Tamara answers the call.
The lady energetically explains that she needs our account details immediately. When Tamara asks why, she explains that she is in
court proceedings and the judge has ordered her to pay
restitution. She had been instructed to donate the amount
the court had mentioned to a non-profit organization. «The
court named your organization,» she said.
Ta m a r a

Our team sent her the details and a donation was received
the same day.
To the unknown judge, your Majesty, we thank you very much!

YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS MAKING AN IMPACT.

Online donation: www.glowbalact.com
• DONATIONS BY BANK TRANSFER ($)
Bank: Credit Suisse, 8070 Zürich
IBAN: CH49 0483 5139 7860 2200 1
BIC/SWIFT: CRESCHZZ80A
Account Nr.: 0835-1397860-22-1
Beneficiary: Verein/NGO glowbalact
CH-8117 Fallanden, Switzerland

• DONATIONS BY BANK TRANSFER (ILS)
Bank Leumi le Israel B.M.
Brudezky 43, Tel Aviv, Israel
IBAN: il850108330000061809220
BIC/SWIFT: LUMIILIT833
Account Nr.: 61809220
Beneficiary: Hope Center, Post Box 39283,
6139201 Tel Aviv, Israel

• DONATIONS BY BANK TRANSFER (CHF)
Bank: Credit Suisse, 8070 Zürich
IBAN: CH13 0483 5139 7860 2100 0
BIC/SWIFT: CRESCHZZ80A
Account Nr.: 1397860-21
Beneficiary: Verein/NGO glowbalact
CH-8117 Fallanden, Switzerland
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